
times in
believes. _

hall. The cluh ; •

in the billiard-room ov: • ---

and the pretty little face
him at home. Only the little ci
itself is not quite so pretty as it was
in the tenderness of its regret. The resigned
little martyr has no notion ofbeing robbed of
the halo of martyrdom. Insensibly the spouse
finds it harder and harder to remain at her
feet. He hates music and he is whirling from
opera to opera. The piano is hard at work
throughout the day and conversation will
run on nothing but Schumann and;Weber.
He likes politics,and ablank little face listens
as well as it may to his stories of the last di-
vision or his theories as to Premier. He is
used to his quiet evening at his club, to his
cigar and his piquet; andhe finds a mob in
the drawing-room,and the smellof the divine
weed absolutely insufferable to his wife. In
the long run he takes to hie old life of isola-
tion, and the neglected being wins the sym-
pathy of her sex as: she resumes
her position of semi-detached wife. And
unfortunately she now and, them wins the
sympathy of the other sex-too. -Men wonder
how Brown can treat his wife so badly, can
leave her to neglect and to'a thousand temp-
tations. He has but one defender, and that
is the.wife whom he abandons. She could
have wished it had been otherwise; that the
dreams of her girlhood had been realized;
that a sympathy of soul had bound them to-
gether. As it is, she will only accept just a
very little perfectly innocent sympathy else-
where. Friendship of the purest and highest
kind may be suffered to administer its inade-
quate consolations. But the litany of the
church bf Plato must be chaunted without a
note of pity for herself or of blame for her
spouse. Between such clashing rocks the
friend must steer his boat into that
sweet mysterious sea. It is with a
touching reserve that the' victim of hie

'caprice accepts her liberty, for she is
after all a wife, and her ring gives her a lib -

erty denied to maidens. She is musical, and
can practice for whole afternoons with that
gallant young tenor in the Guards. She is
artistic,and' whatcan be more charming than
atete-a-tete with that blushing Carmine over
his sketch-book ? She has a taste for poetry,
and poets couch at her feet to read sonnets in
the tender light of the parting day. The
wide *circle of friendship opens before her.
She listens to:the confidences of happy and
unhappy lovers. -Life becomes varied, busy,
interesting. Her gobd temper, her vivacity,
her sunny happiness redress the wrongs of
her home, and society borrows a gentle light
and sweetness from the semi-detached wife.
The picture is pretty ; but it has its terrible
do era.
'IT' e wonder that, now the elections are

met - and the quidnuncs of the Clubs are busy
,wiry , sir gains and their losses, no one has
'Bttetap •d to giveareason for what was after
authe post remarkable feature in the whole
electoraluggle. it is true , that woman
found stow'r opponents than weeping' Home
Secretaries d senile Commissioaers of Po-
llee. Butt as hot so much:'-the. stoutness
of the deten that was remarkable as the
utter breakd of the attack. Not that Miss
Becker brae wn. Face to face with the
. evisingl,fart. r she brought into thesharp--4.51. relief Vie concilable antagonism of

1 law No one could have
"re forcibly to her injured

tt' , four seas woman is a
• The provoking part i

• that_ ,der sisters
• w quietly on with
tas before. , 'lf Miss Becker, to•
: Beuverie's, l epigram, 'is a leader
leads, her fair clients are certainly

•ttio don't follow., f‘lieF.l dshutlessher eloquence,' her energy, only'
.re conspicuous the immobility of her
- fell, not liefotethe.obdurney of the
judge,'lit'before" the apathy of 'the

matron. It was in, vain that her strut-
'beato appealed to,her'jselise bf dull-•r sense of logic. Next to the British
diouitself, the most amusinginstance
:I compromise is to ,lie.fouridlin the

~ Ale., She is the Uriali Heap of soot-
y, 1 umblingherself before the-Church and

the Law, whispering sweetly' het vow to
honor andobey, hugging herchains as a chat-

' tel and a slave. With what a perfect self-sac-
rifiCe she flings herself at the altar,with
what an immense-self-surrender .-she, owns

er lord +at ~ the marriage ; breakfast!
And yet—if one may penetrate that heaving
bribm and read the secrets of that shrinking

i''heart—she has not the remotest doubt of her
'''own infinite superiority, or of the infinite su
periority ofber...sex. . Miss Becker may have:;overstepped the bounds of ignitable pm-

, priety, but she' epresents fairly' enough the
mass of feminine opinion. Where she failed

:Is?-f- 1-- r-attempt.M condense it, to give -it
a pilled al forM, and' to hurl it .atAin) park

NiLin leteaihfr ethe'British Constittition." She found
me baffled by that masterly inactivity

With whichwoman in her time has bellied so
, y social:deliverers. From Geer& 'Sand
'..-laU to Miss Hominy, from the Saint-Shno-

' A to the Woman's Convention which is
' in full session at Boston, a thousand

t •preity preachers have been denouncing the
.47 miserabioVe,ofAbe matrimonial home.Bleetive‘ol

the affections,'" the'' mobile'emotions of
, the heart, have been set against
-the 11,arr9w, limitations, the monotony, the

deglitlt ungognitYcof the kommon do--
• Ines ' atibliS ofthe world. 'Woman has
'lmes called to freedom, to Bohemianism, to

,i, tOlithe pulpit, to the stump. Preachers
'O,. d erent order,but appealing to precisely'az'....saltritiMagnet ofrevolt, have spread be-

,{ 01)40'0010a ofthe crapo and the

ea,
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highest ,fielilof
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„an always take te-
thefaith. What is

ho has sent his
fund, or thundered

mounoed evangelical-
let 'Aleut being , who
hands him her "In
wn at "Leave thou

v s." It is a strange12311111...,. 2in modem society be-
tween the -convictions of the" husband and
the faith 'of the wife. Is it to come to this,
that among ourselves, as across the Channel,
all the religion is to be left to the weaker
sex ? The missionary box,the little cross on
the prayer-book, the early matins, the em-
hroidered slippers for the curate, tho pretty
pictures of saints with saintly aureoles, the
well thumbed poems by Kirke White, the
ritualistic service, the Evangelical newspaper
—this country BO strange to Englishmen is
the country in which many English
wives live. The poetry, the imaginative-
ness of their nature, finds a sphere
in sympathies, in prettiness,that seem trivial,
unintelligible, unartistic to the minds of men.
To woman, on the other hand, the jar of
theological disputes, the jiiugh clash of
creeds, the bare outlines Otte philosophic
faith, seem barren, coarse,'heculk, revolting.
A woman ceases to be ,womae.3r when she
rattles of the objections to the authenticity
of the Pentateuch. A man' feels manhood
ebb away from him as he busies himself
in the millinery oftlie"Directorium. Day by
day the gulf grows deeper and wider. Men
detest sermons, and woman still clings to her
popular preacher. Men cry for light and
breadth and tolerance, and woman still does
her knifting beneath the thunders of Exeter
Hall. The verycharity of woman, her be-
nevolence, her self-sacrifice undoeS the workof ' the poor la,cvs, and flings their
conclusions in the face of the econo-
mists. It is hard for a man even
to understand this frame of mitid,to compre-
hend how the quiet little wife, Who never did
a! conscious 'wrong to anybody, can, weep
over the vote that he gives against the Irish
Estatlishment, or how the heart that never
thought ill of the worst and vilest can harden
with bitterness at the cry of heresy. It is
hard now, and it will become harder by and
by. The two worlds are sheering further and
further and further from one another, an
Englishmen may soon have to experience
what they have pictur'ed in the Italian and the
Frenchman—a home divided against itself on
the highest of human interests. It is then,'
perhaps that we may reap the fall!harvest of
the seed , that we are Bowing, and learn the
ultimate import of the social arrangernent
which is quietly creating for us the semi-de-
tached wire.—,S'aturday Review.
Women in Wussitt—Nets Movements.

The two letters below, from L'invalide
Ruse, have been translatgd for TheRevolu.

"KAllsen,• October, 1868, Sir: The ladles
of Kalisch, wishing to express their • deep in-
terest in the education of Russian women,
have decided to make known,,through the
press, their determination to adhere to the
project which has already been presented to
the University, of St, Petersburg, of establish-
ing 'Faculties of History, of Philology', and of
the Natural• Sciences for, the benefit of wo-
man.

"In sending the accompanying letter to
your estimable paper, allow me to say that it
was not written under the influence of a tran-siententhusiast'? ,nor frorkany trifling, motive.
It expression of the urgent necessity for
our- studying European science, and the
modern means by.which, European civiliza-
tion is developed and advanced—it is the
deelaration of mothers of families, milieusfor" •the fate of their daughters who
hayg to meet in,life a different order of things

:.and new social needs. .
`nip to the present day, thoroughly edu

cated women have been rare the world over,bat particularly with us. Modern civilization, ,
which has Made progress beyond example,Ls
the ticiences, in civil economy, and in thewell-being-of man; lias employed the aid of
woman is, the domain of family life only.
But it' woman has done nothing it is because
she. hati.siothad the means of instructing her
self,

,
We 'cite' a 'case where a woman by

hOpPy.cliance received educational advan
tugesr-Joha Stuart' Mill ackapwledges with
love and gratitude het co-operation iu hisbastPhilosophical works.

Ameriawtbe education and first teach-
ing. ofchildren isconfined exclusively to wo-
men,, With, us, also, the ;University, instruc -

tionwill furnish to some hundred women the
Means ofteaching `.the,.sciences thoroughly,arld,eduCatiag,children either in families or ins4hoola,for young girls; it,ill furnish them
also means of directing cultivation In the
widest sense orthe'word, and to aid their
laMilies in industrial and commercial affairs.
We do not,say that, developed by a course ofuniversity study, the mental and moral na-
tureofwomen will bring to science now el-

. ement., • But it,is'Nery certain that superior
edutation ,will make woman capable of'sharing worthily the labor of her father, her
husband, herbrothers,' het sons.

"We have not spoken of a medical faculty,
simply because we have not wlebedito diverge,
from the project already presented by the la-
dies of Bt. Petersburg; But the nenesSity forfemale physicians is manifest and urgent, andin certain branches of Medicine the Intuition
and experience of woman would prove a
most valuable acquisition, -

"Receive, etc.,
"The princess, MAME STOLIERBATOF.

"Kalisch, October 20, Ib6B.
"The question of the establishment of a

university, orat least of two faculties; ono of
history and philology, and the other of the
natural sciences for women, absorbs the at-
tention of the little circle of Russian ladies; in
Kalisch.

"The widespread opinion that this question. G—FOR SALE, 180 TONS OF ORALS
kl afloat. Apply to WOUKMAN 41i CO.. 123 Walau

etreat. solbtt.
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At*e''*o toealf,Y.ouit: atteidlertte ni,Vr tTtF..PAA47IIOI4
OF conikrcrrth EXTItilaT iIIbRIL The ooentenent,
patia aro. BUOttU, Leße Lres,. CtrilßS;
BERRIES.

M:Ona OF FREPARJuTION.—BrioIp, in vacate, ~Timiper
,Berrles,'hy distillation,, to form a ,ilne gin. Cuhebs exo
-trarted bidispitieernent by liquor 'ohirdried.tram:Jtitilper
•,. • • .

Berries, containing verylittle sugar, a. emeilprOportion of
spirit, and more palatable than any now use. The'
active properUes areby thinmode extracted. •

Buchu, as prepared•by Druggists generally, is of a dirk
color. It is aplant that emits its fragrance;.the action.of
aflame destroys this tits active principle), letiving•a dark'
and glutinous decoction. Mine is the color of ingredients.

The Bnchu in mypreparation predominates; the smallest
quantity of the other ingredients are added, oprevent
fermentation; upon inspection, it will befoind not to be
a Tincture, as made in Pharmacopcea, nor le it aSyrup—-
dnd therefore can be used in caseswhere fever or inliam-
mutton exists. In thle, you have Abe knowledge of the
ingredients and the mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor it with a triakand that upo

inspection it will meet with her approbation.
With a feeling of confidence,

I am, very respectfully,

H. T. IZIEL3IBOLD,
Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years' Experience in

Phllmielpida, and now located at his Drug and
Chemical Warehouse, 59i Broadway, New
York.

(From the largest ManufacturingChemists in the World.
"I em acquainted With Mr. M. T. Elelmbold; ho once.

pied theDrug Store opposite,my,residence. and was suc-
cess)ul in conducting the business where others bid not
'been equally so before him. I have been favorably im-
pressed With his character mid enterprise.

WILLIAM WBIGIITM AN.
Firm of Powers .& Weightmen. Aanufacturing

Chemists, Ninth end Brown, streets. Philadel.

HNIAIHOLD% FLOW Escrwr Burma, for weiknes
arising from 'indiscretion. Ihe:Obilsucted powers of
=Nature which are accoratianicci by so many alarming
umptome, among whiCh will 'be 'fMindlndlerpoeltlon to

_

Exertion, Loss of Memory., lyalcefaM,ess, Horror of
Disease, or Forebodings of Evil, in fact, Unilidreal Laser
bade, Prostration. sad inability to enter intwate ealoy-

ments of society.

The Constitution, once effected ;with Organic Weak-
ness, requires the aid of Medicine to etienkthen and
vigorate the system. which MEOROLD'S 'EXTRACT
&THUinvariably does. If no treatment to submitted
to, Consumption or Insanity ensues.

lIELMBOLIATLVID EiTILAOT BUOIIU. in •afrectiorui pe

collar to Females, le unequaled by any other preparation.
as In Chlorosis, or 'Retention. Painfulness, or Suppression

of Coatomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrus State of

the Uterns.and ell complaints incident to theBox,whothe

arising from habito of dissipation, imprudence in, or the
decline or change of life

nEmsnaoLD's FLUID ExTßeur Montt AND Luraovan

ROBE INeen will radically exterminate from the system

diseases arising from habits of distipation, at little ex-

,penes, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or ox
poeure ; completely , supen3eding those unpleasant and
dangerous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury, in all these

URO ELELMBOLD'S FLOLD EXTBAOT BuWill in all &HMOS
of these organa,whether exieting in the male or female.
fromwhatavercause originating. and no matter of how
long Standing. It h 3 pleasant in taste and od6r, "Immo.
diato" in action, and more strengthening than any of the
preparation's of Bark or Iron.

Thoseonffering from brokondowft,or delicate condi.
tutione, 'procure the remedy at °nee.

The reader' must be aware that, however, diabt snot*
be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain to affect
'the bodily health and tnental•powent..

AU trie above ,dlaksea require' the aid et a Ditiretic.
2iEIoADOLDI3 EXTRACT EUCLID la thegreat Diuretic.
_ Bold by Draggista everywhere. Equen—isl. 25 per bottle.
or 6 bottleifor $6 50. Delivered 'Ed any address: Describe
aymPionts in all ecinnintileationa.,

Addreess H. T. HELMBOLD. Drug and ChemicalWare.
lionise, 594 DroUdwayiN. •

None.ire genuine unless Aono •up n-etoel.engraved

'add signed

I • , • T. lIELIVIDOLD.
de2 2,m • ' • . I
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"CIIRISTMAS,.PRESENTS',
, One-of the mostdapprapriateprosente fora gentlemen is a'

':'. •

flaniisonle'WrOpper of Smoking Jacketi'

• JOHN C. •ARRISON
Noe, 1 and S.NortWilixth• Streeti •

ritni.AßELpmA;
Glsnow offering an unusually large, handsome and well-
selected stock cliffs ownimportationawl manufaetnieat
-reduced RFicee to eult the times.,

,CAIIDIGAN JAVISSIES,
' SWIRIFS TIES '

GLOVES, MUMMERS,
EMBROIDERED SUSPENDERS,

'And the latest novelties for gentlemen's wear.
no4-wa m rpisn - BOND,S BOSTON AND. THTRENTONBISCUIT.—E

:trade duPplled with' Mind% Batten,. Cream; Milk.
Oysters:and,-- ggg, West & Thore*e cote.
braced Trentonand Wthe Biscuit. by .JOS.- B. BUSSDII*
& CO., Bole Agorae. 108 South Delaware avenue. •

Celiti9n; bniiing been
l'rinintier :or I§.dies in

a to resort to:publicity,
oat peal:tot adherence-
ake to state-here the
MI 'the w,orld.--argu-exeelient work, based

on,thapeliaf, the 'educati'on of 'women,
tends to thtidevehipment of the raCe. We
Who sympathize in these views havebut to
Oxpresslthe _hope that inother cities stillr ofour vast country, women will_express pub-

• holy theiropinion on a queition which.so in
•timately concerns them. • • •

declarationsWill then reunite in
,a poWer!nixiiiice in', favor of, this question,
and despite of enemies,itis enemies !will ,provd to
the_ eye of governmentand to our people how
'strong within is 4he'conviction ';of >the ne-
lc,Ossity fora .higher edieition,and With what
quick Sympathy we are in, unison • `on taid

' tThe',Princess;Stcheibatof, de Stempel,`,
Princess Galitsyne,pountess Bamoysky,
Baroness Franh, and sixteen others.'

company manners
• • •There no greater . 'eduCationinto vulgarity

than home carelessness.` A'man'or woman,
brought up tinder such 'a Octopi., ia'ruided•
for all the reahtyofyefilientent in after:Years.Tim surliness too "often allowed at, home,
',where children...are permitted to be snappish,
AO each other, •disobliging..and: disoorirteoucr
ruins the manners as• much as ithurts the

' Hence we' come to cotiPany'rnati-
nets, to a Sickly sweetness Put, On'sirriply for
the occasion`, to ivformality;ofepeeCh and an

-.oppressiveness of attentions, ,to an exagger-
atedpoliteness. ;that is=so terribly afraid of'
transgressing intoliberties. as to 'be' absolute
Voildageyand to all' the silly little affeetationsbelonging to the condition. ' "

,We never snow any, 'one Whom , ,have
riotlived,With, and. even then"not always.,
To be admitted into the. Temple, does, not
include entrance into the adytum; and wemay remain for Weeks in a house where
master, and, mistress and maids• are' allre-
ticent alike, and may know nothing 'of the
reality underlying the surface. People of
whom I once knew something, and , who
were notoriously ill-matched, but marvel-
ously polite, could keep their house full of
company, and yet allow none of their guests
to find out that the husband and wife were

inot on speaking terms. All the communi-
cation between them that was Atsolutely
necessary was carried on by writing. Per-
sonally, these two, dispensing smiles and
civilities to all around, held no direct inter-
course. Yet they managed so. well that no
one saw through the screen.

With company manners and company
dress, there is'also a company voice. Who
does not, know that false voice of society?
Mincing or thrown boldly forward, Clung into
the chest or pitched up into the head, it is all
the same—the company voice, accent, choice
of words and register—all artificial alike.
And there are company gestures. People sit
and stand and walk, and use their Wide ac-
cording to the different degrees of, familiarity
in which they stand toward their society.
There is a vast deal of companymatte-be-
lieving among us; and if we would only give
half the time we now bestow on "looking
pretty' and "behavingpretty" in society, to
being sweet-teMpered, and amiable,and care-
ful of pleasing, athome, itwould be all • the
better for ourselves and our families, and a

ain in 'the way of true tiviliccition.—All the
Year Round. •

1.1,,A I)ELYWAATED E LSI) A DEUEIII6I* '3O tat b,-TRIPL.F SHEET.

manta until all is paid up
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..X,_T,:;.,..5.-:.,?M.'1P4?!§4,!51[];tir...47P,
FOR ANY 1101- 1-SE TO GET THE PRICES .601VIN AS LOW as we

. . .

are now selling all our CLOTHING', and the REASON jot* it can be very
easily seen. An appraiumelf of the stock was made under direction of the
EXECUTOR, and. then it °was' determined to, eeil it at ONCEto,make a

quick settlement of the accounts of itte former Firm.

To dolhis TIED PRIDE§ WERg' ALL PUT DOWN, so that we
GUARANTEE Ahem fully TEMPER CENT.' LOWER THAN THE
LOWEST ELSEWHERE, OR. HOODS TAKEN BACK . AND CASH

;PAID OVER AGAIN,WHEN SHOWN TO BE OTHERWISE.
It will be remembered that our Style, Make Mad-Finish fs,FAIi,

BETTER' thiLa 'ordinary B,eady•Made Clot,l3tag. Oar ' !aria facilities
alwaytrinable us toHELL CHEAPER THAN-OTHER HOUSES;. and
now, under these special circumstances, it can bereadily seen, that this
la THE 'opportunity to 14 in a full supply.

We have still a very large stock (at leastel:60,000 liorth'ofGooils)s'
and freshly suppliedevery day by new lots, as we are rnaklrig ttp all
thepiece Foods we bad on band. As before announced, the continue
to ono* Oscine whom itsuite tient to make selections and ptsy Winston:.

STORE :OPEN: FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M

WANANAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

SIXTH AND MARKEr STREETS.

NA Na.

tl ONES 7

ONE- ICS
CLOTHING HOUSE,

604-
.

9IARKET STREET,
„PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able for all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom 11-crk.

CAIELEIAGJEs.

011 P16\0.':1.0„411111#41111'•

Notice is respectfully given to customers and others de
siring CARRIAGE'S of the MANUFACTURE, of

WM: IL:ROGERS,
• OFCHESTNUT STREET,

to place their orders ;as, soon as possible to insure their
completion for the

DRIVINGLSEASON OF 1860,
CARRIAGES. REPAIRED lathe most neap and asp&

ditious manner-- r,-

CARRIAGES STORED aiig:lnserance,effected. •
- '

. WM.; .10-0-ERS, •••

110s. 1.009.aut 1011...Chestnut St., Philada
1006 r w amrp

ELASTIC &Pose*.

Pennsylvania. -Elastio' ~Sponwe , 00i
1111 ChestOut .

•Itt.;A81±1 117 '

AslJl36TlTiii,MoT,RIIERFP.fralt)t,'MIR ALL
TIIANrPERIAVOS ,HALTLANDFAR

The Lighteethsftet and luiolit Tlaitio and Dbrableina•
ter%) known for
MATTRESSES, TILLONIEWIIAihip .ARRIAON AND
it le 'titn'tlielY.lnititrultible. 'perfectly clean 'hnd free

fromduet.,,bbio-NoTi;AOIC AT AL., I
le aiwaya free trout insect Ilfe;is perfectly healthi. andfor the eiok is uneiiiiiiied."If soiled' any dan be reiteyated quicker and

easier than anyother Matti:era.
Rpecheattetailion naiNoti oLtuROFIES, NALL%
Railroad men Care ,eapeelany. invited to, exaroine_the

Cushion eyonge. • •; ,SATISFACTION GIIAIuar4TEED.
, THE
Iv2om 131, , • • •

sEIVINIP'/MACMWIES,
baddlers," liournessultiakers. Diannlac.
turers olf clothillg.-18°°11$0111°ereak,VV ill find it TWlSTaterest to use our UNRI ALL
MAtaIINE and the "MilfordLipari Teread:"

Mantdaetured expressly for us, froni the bust materna.
and warranted :a superior agtlolei• ,

THE BINGER MANUFACTURING CORFANE •
Manufacturers and:Proprietors of theSINGER Ligwztio

N0.'1106 01.4er&RtlTret:-
• 'MAOTIME. ,

my2lyrn: • . . C 0 it. Agent

NiiTLER, WEAVER &

PIIE:W FAVltitrir
SOW IN FOLD QPRAAT/ON.
bloom N. WATERw413 N. AEU awe

INDIA 'RUBBER, MACHINE. HEWING STEAM
Pking Hose.

Engineera and.deafera inn find a full assortment ofGooilyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber -Beltiug,-Faskhig
Elope, to., at tho'blanufactureesHeadquarter&

• , GOODYEANS, •
8118 Chestnut street•

• • South side.
• N. 13.—We have 'non,onhand a large lot'ofGentlemen%
Ladles` and Memel CuntBoots.. LUSO, everyvariety and
stvlo of Gnm Overcoats.

NEW PUULIigAIIIOMs.

New Book and Stationary Store.
HENRY GRAMBO & CO.,

(H. Grambo of the late firm of LIPPINCOTTGRAMAIO.ds CO., and GRIGGJILL,OTT & ca..)

601 Chestnut Street,
(Oppootto the New Ledger Office.)

'Wholesale and Retail Booksellers,
Stationers, itioultinook and En-

velope Inatttaetarevs, Littto.
graphers and Printers, lm-•

-porters of Engineer's
Materlats.

Christmas and,New= Yeat's Presents,
We have Just received our shipments of fancy articles

and novelties for the holiday trade. which are retpect.
fully submitted for examination and sale to our friends
and the public. Ourstock of first class Blank Books and
Stationery for merchants is complete in every respect.

Annexed we enumerate a few of the leadingarticles, of
the fancy trade :

Work stases inevery variety; Jewel Cases; Odor Cases:
Travelling Bags; Shopping Bags; Silk Bags; Bronze
Figures; Ladies' Dressing Chtees -Gentlemen:a Breathes
Cases:Card .Receivers ;Pocket Books of, the finest and
newest pattern4lmported ; Library and-Oftice inkstands:
.htshogan,v, Rosewood and Fancy writingDeaks in every
,variety oI sizes and styles; Pans; MatchBoxes; Papier
,Alache ; Cabinets. Tables and 'Dean • Work
1303 Scotch Goads:. l'earl Thermometer;t: Pearl
Albums: Pearl , Penholders; _Pearl Folders; no plus
ultra Desks;'Back Gammon .tioarda ; Cribbage and
CL ibbage Boxes ; Chessmen; Rodgers' Knives Fancy Note
Paper Olowstytes).

A superior assortment of Stationery. Domestic and /In•
ported, all at the very lowest prices. dela 18t rpl

FINE ILLUSTRATED

CHOICE HOLIDAY BOOKS!

HENRY GRAMBO 8c 00.,
601 Obeatnut Street,

(Opposite Ledger Mee)

Have just opened, with a large assortment of STAND-
ARD ENGLISH AND OTHER BOOKS, in fine bindings;
also. a very fine selection of ALL THE NEW AND
CHOICEST ILLUSTRATED WORKS.

JUVENILES AND TOY BOOKS, ALBUMS, die..
adapted for the present Holiday Season, and to which
they invite the attention of all in search of elegant
ChristmasPresents. at moderate prices.

ENGLISH: AND FOREIGN BOORS. PERIODICALS,
dm., imported to order weekly by steamer. del2.lBtrp

MCCXIV
CHESTNUT STREET.

THE CHEAP POPULAR BOOR /TORE. ,

We are now selling the balance of our Holiday Stock
at such low rates as to astonish our-patrons

All Boolks.at Leis than Publishers' Priem
Sunday=schools. Publicand Private Libraries. Gifts for

Teach... and Preachers. Gifts for the Old and:the
Young, supplied at the lowest rates in the city.

THE CHEAP BOOK STORE:

JAMES S. CLAXTON,
1.214-Chestnut Street.

. ~ , • .

I Store open Every Evening.
deli at

HOLIDAY> BOOKS
• At Greatly Reduced ,Prioes4;
Annuals,- ' • ,
• . "Juveniles, ,• • ' •

Toy Books,
• • --Prayei. Books, • -

Bibles. etc.* etc,.
ciHARL'Es- DESILVER;
No, Up) ftwitnat

dOl6wave 6trpb

1117ELSVIOULINGV1114;101102'

MILLIIE T,
RS. R. DILLON, 823 and 831 SOUTH STREET.R. . Millinery forLadles and Misses.

Satins, Silks.—VeiveM, Ribbons,Flowers, Feathers,Frames. Mourning Millinery,CrapeVeils, are. Silk Velvet
and Satin Hats, SashRibbons. no 4 3morp

EMOVAL—J. M. GUMMEroY & SONS_,REAL ESTATE
Au Broken. w. have removed to No. 733 alnut etreet.

STATIONER N•

BLANK BOOKS

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

BLANK BOOKS
FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Large assortment a WELL SEASONED

BLANK BOOKS
Ofall sizes and paiteraa,.which are guaranteed to
be of the b 4 Ft quallll, and at greatly redamd

WM. M CHRISTY,
THIRD ST, ABOVE DOCK.

IDIAIRAIES for 1809.
Full Assortment of

Clayton's and otherCelebrated Pub-
Ushers make

OF DIARIES.
Just Received

200 Reami of Fine Letter Paper,
Belling at Reduced Prices

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Fine Pen Knives, Pocket Books, Gold

Pena, iPiaying Cards, &c ,

la great variety of styles.

iwg....,nr.,:e.01.1.51iy*,.
Blank Beek Manufacturer,

ttationer, F'ririter and Lithographer,

127 SOUTH THIRD BTItEET,
BOY DOCKdelb3m w Strp

CABLIPETiII4IOI24 olco.

NEW CARPETING'S .

of the best French, English, and Ante-
riean manufacture, embracing,: ;

("nett's; Chenille, Axminster,
Felvets, larusseli,'.lrapestry, three' ply,
Ingrains,- Damask and .:Venitians;
'also, Oil Cloths and niattings," ever*,
quality, great, variety. All 'at, lOwest

;Cash prices.
R; L;`Knight &Son,

1222 ' '

Chestnut Shiest,
.

-

DINE A.111..E CifEESE—NORTON'S CELEBRATED
.L Brand on consignment and for sale • bv..100.'8. BUS.
BIER ds .00..0108 Routh Ddaware avenue ' .

IIRESH.LOBSTERS AND SALM/W-600CASES, LOO
dozenfresh Lobsters and Salmon, landing and for

sale by JOB. B 8118SIER &VD. 108 Sauth Detatrara
num


